STEP 1

STEP 2B

Your New Cornice

Attaching Second Side

Follow the same procedure to attach the second side of the cornice.

THANK YOU for purchasing our products. Your new cornice has been customcrafted to your exact dimensions from the highest quality materials. Once
installed , it Hill provide you whith a lifetime or beauty and trouble-free use
INSTALLING you new cornice is easy. Simple follow our step-by-step
instructions. We recommend that you read though all the instructions before
you Start.

GETTINGS STARTED
REMOVE the cornice from the packaging until the cornice is installed to your

STEP 2C

satisfaction.

Assambled Cornice

Check the siagram to make sure you have all the parts indicated for the
Assambled is complete. Proceed to Step 3.

aprópiate type of installation.
TOOLS you need to install you r shades: pencil screwdriver, 1/4 " nut driver,
level pliers and a drill with 7/64" drill bit.

Standard on cornices
Zinder then 60"

Your brackers must be securrely attached to the mounting surface.
When screwing into a surface, the included screws must hit Word
studs.Otherwise, use a secure fastener as illustrated (not included)

For outside mount cornices. PROCEED TO STEP 3.
WALLCOARD OR PLASTER:

STEP 2

Cornice with Keystone Assembly

For inside mount cornices. PROCEED TO STEP 4.

Use a secure fastener designed for hollow wall applications.
METAL: Pre-drill holes and use the included screws.
CONCRETE, STONE, BRICK OR TILE: Use a masonry drill and aprópiate
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plugs, anchor sor screws.

Attaching Your Bracket - Outside Mount

* When slecting a fastener, make sure it is designed to suport the weight of
the product being installed. Follow the fastner manufacturer's instructions for
proper installation of the fastener.

Turn both sides if the cornice and the keystone over onto their FACE and layo
n a flan surface. Slide the keystone onto one side of the cornice as show
above. When assemblade, the dustcover top of the cornice should be in the
channel in the back of the keytstone and the bolt holes in the keystone and
in the back of the cornice should align.
Note: When installing screws with a drill, be
careful not to over-tighten. This may cause
the screw to break off in the wall or window
frame.

Center the cornice over the
window opening. Mark the
position of the ende of the
box on the wall. Attach the
mounting brackets to the
wall 3" in from the marks at
the desired heiht. Make sure
the mounting brackets are
level with one another.

STEP 3A
STEP 2A

Mounting the Cornice

Attaching the Keystone

Attaching the Keystone to the cornice with the wingbolts provided.

Set the cornice on topo f the brackets. Center the cornice ovr the window
and push the cornice back ageinst the wall. Attach the cornice with the short
screws provided.

